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.
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STUDY OF VOTER
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�mepican Building, Savannah, Ga ..
Atlanta, Ga., April 26 (GPS).
MONTHLY BENEFITS
When the voters of Georgia go to
Old-age monthly benellts beiit'! at the polls June 8th, they will be called
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·
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decides
to
married
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son, J. E., .ad Mr. and Mrt!. Walter
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for
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when
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to know more about this law which
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Sanitex Storage Bags
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NATCHEL

Protect your garments with our complete
Sanitex Service:
1. Our cleaning kills moths and moth
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Protect Your Clothes

Present "Much Ado"

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Graham,.
11188 Verna Mae Wilson, of SavanLois Wa- len, fOI'merly of Brooklet, announc- nier.
..'II, was the guest of Miss
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•
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time you put it into action.
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dred--and no matter how far you range or
what gait you travel, you can't get a whine
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that softly whispering engine!
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60"' to 1&0 plaen the way you _nt to go
.moother, .. fer, .... dier than �y DIll'
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Power in thi. a.eJJing Buick i. the power
of eight .tniabt valve·in.head cylinde ....
10 pit i. the level gait of a car built cloee
to .... th with enough bulk to bold it there.
10 m�eqv!linbility is the quick mobility of
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drive it yourself. See UI loon and get your:
order in, and you'll enjoY,
summer
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a
dreamed of!
.
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ON A IUICIC 4-0001 SEDANI
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JOIN THE HOST OF
SATISFIED OWNER,S OF
COLUMBIA VENETIAN BLINDS
Perhaps

you are one of the 5,000,000 who are reading why
COLUMBIA VENETIAN BLINDS are the last word in
wmdow
�Ieatments. �erhaps, you, too, have seen these
bhnds pictured In the better magazines. Visit us
or
phone for a representative to complete the story for
you-to show you the actual bhnd and demonstrate Its
smoothly operatmg mechamsm.

sm�rt

•

Then we know you'll Jom the vast number of owners of
Columbia Venetian Blinds, takmg pnde as they do in hav
mg the comfort of these bhnds to enJoy
TheIr all around
superIOrIty make their cost per wmdow per year surprls
mgly low. And they come m soft, beautiful colors.

Adler's representative will be in Statesboro,'
at Jaeckel Hotel, Wednesday, May 12th.
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Quality-Complete Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

to Ford Place

ST., Next

Middleground School

nicest "-An

H.lplnl' Father Out
Plngg-I hear YOllr 80n Is
Ishlng school
Pongg-Yes. but It looks
gOing to be my finish Instend

Edwm
SaId About then Mothers
Carruth.
of
Mathe.
Wonderful
Solo, That
Mille-Roger Holland
Tribute to Mothers of Statesboro.
• ••
Characters
SPlnt of Motherhood,
DELTA LAMBA DELTA
Chnstme Brown; The Chddren, Sue
of
Love,
Ramey, GlorIa Macon; LIght
The Delta Lamba Delta soiii'iitY
Dorothy Lee Durden; LIght of Work, entertained WIth a dance Saturday
Martha
Evelyn Hodges; LIght of evening at the new Woman's Club
Dreams, Catherine Ahce Smal1wood. bUlldmg The mUSIcal Idea was car
Song-Ohou.
rIed out very effectIvely In the dee or
PIanist, Ehzabeth Rainey; presI atlOns. Punch was set ved throughout
dent, ,1\II'l,on L!I�ler
tlte evening Dehghtful refreshments
served In the prIvate dining
were
room at the Tea Pot Gnlle durmg the
Carl Collins and his
IIl.termISSIOIT.
Professm s furmshed mUSIC fOl the
of educatIon occasIOn The membets and then dates
board
the
of
order
By
lin eleetlOn WIll be held for the pur were Florence Daley, O. P. Inman;
fo\ the va Juha Reese, JIm Wrinkle; Sud", Lee
pose of electing trustees
electIOn AkinS, Ray Akms; Thelma HUlllson,
l'IOUS school dIStl'Ct, whIch
between
Villi be held on May 21, 1987, o'clock Bob HarrIS, Minnie Chance, Leroy
and
S
o'clock
12
of
hours
the
Roughton; Vnglnia Kmg, Paul Rob
houses m the el tson; Anme Merle Jones, Owen Mc
pm, at the school
the
to
;hfferent dIstrIct. Accordmg
Kenzy, Margaret Alexandel, BIll IIIc
al1
Lead, MarjorIe Colhns, F. ank lIIul
ruling of the nttorney genelal,
dIS
school
trustees of the dIfferent
hng, Grace McNOlrill, Chfton Thrash,
tricts, except Portal, Blooklet, and Mallon Snllth, Frank IIIlkell, Gladys
StIlson, are dlsquahfied and so 1'uled Thayel, HOIace MC'Dougald; Marga
by the county board of educatlOll m let Duncan, Delmas Wheeler, Mary
InVIted
a meeting held May 4, 1937.
Bllgman, Emnut Stallletan
Therefore there WIll be an election guests were Ruth Pound, Bob Pound;
of three b ustess for all school dIS MOlgalet Brnsmgton, JimmIe Hme3,
trIcts except those ah eady named Tad Snl1th, Bll1 Wlnn, Vlrglma Sands,
John
one to serve fOl orre year, one for two Tom Edwal'lls, Elame Mmcey,
I
nie Deal; Frances Cone, Len Lastm
years and one iOl three years
Collms
Carl
1937
ThIS May 4,
gel; Lllhan ReddICk,
H. P WOMACK,
""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"....,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' "
Supt. Schools, Bulloch County, Go

•

(1-2) Lloyd and Floyd CollnTS
(3) Judge Remer P, octor_
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Praye. meetlllg Wednesday evCfl- and Mrs Blsnnen
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$5.95 and
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hi.

confide

husband

10ur

"Yes, dear; Rod the
swers Magazine

men's
rectOJ

y any
competent to protect hel self than a I
womon If she was as pt etty as an
board "IS deSIgned to protect the mIlk man IS
She IS hable to wake up III mg
"
If she
III dIamonds
set
and
mIlk
the
than
ploducel
angel
seller rather
a stl ange room away from homp- and
drunk and a
ComnllsslOnel of Agllcultl11 e Colum find that she has had no chOIce In the d,ank she's hable to get
woman
lS
not I esponslble
(on ApllI 5th, to be exact) we ad bus Robel ts announced last week that mattel of a bed fellow
To me a cit unken
mam
dressed letters to a numbel of pel he WIll not accept n legIslative ap fl. unken man IS a fool and drunken for hel conduct nor capable of
honol OJ that of hel
KellIS had con pOintment as a membe. of the boal d
wh.m MI
sons fOI
Now It'S tammg hel own
woman
IS
n
rnonstloslty
babIes
and
the
WIthout excep
ducted campslgns
"The act creatmg th,s boald IS de not worthwlllie fOl lIny of you apolo- husband If she smoked
dIed because of It I could have ITO
tion every reply was commendatOl y SIgned to plotect the Illlik sellel I ath
gIsts fOI dl Inkmg women to swell up
have fOl
than
hel
I
I
fOil
mal e
espect
We Cl thon the ploducel," Commissionci and
of h,s skIll and management
say that a hOI sewhlp IS needed
other self-mdulgent people who so
"That IS no leflectlOn
are taking the hbe> ty of quoting th, ee Roberts saId
to defend OUI women against such
to destroy themselves
stacks It
on the gavel nOl, as the b,n
of these
Let the women keep carelessly help
talk as tillS
) 1 esent the sober and they can defend themselves and clvlhzatlOn
"Cmtelsvllle, Ga, AI",1 7,1937 self against the faJ mel
The reason gIven above about W'"S
C H' Kerns IS fact that the fal mOl was left out"
"Dear Mr Turner
If they get dl unk they'll soon not be
It
know to be true
OK, and you WIll no 1 egret slgnmg
The bIll prOVIdes that the comnlls worth defendmg and thel e'll he noth- ky all people
knows
hIS
him
He
WIth
contract
The words
does not admIt of debate
of agTlcultUJ e repl esent pIO· mg left to defend them f,am
Sionel
bUSiness, IS hone.t, and thel e wtIl be
about tobacco I believe to be tlUe
ducel s and that the governOl appoint
h's bad enough fa. a chIld to have
no after-effects if he handles the deal
I
eVIdence befOl e me
Be careful about sIgning two membeIs to 1 eplesent producCl a drunken fathel, but fOl It to be from all the
for you.
thmk they both deal WIth the very
up WIth Just anybody, f01 Just any dlstTlbutors, one to 1 epresent dlstllb fashIOned m a whIsky-soaked womb
body won't do to trust-and, aft., all, Ut01 s, and one to 1 epresent the con- and ImbIbe drunkenness f,am the ioundatlon upon whIch any endUl Ing
It IS one place you must have some
home or cl\:llIzatlOn must rest
sumeIS
I
mothel's breast IS a 1 aCla) and SOCial
()JJe you can trust
ASIde ilom the reasons gIven there
The bIll, Roberts saId, probably calanllty unequalled lIT all h'Stol y
"MILTON FLEETWOOD"
taste mvolved
would serve a good purpose for those Thank God such women seem to havo are some mattel s of
beheve Inhere In the very con
"MadIson, Ga , April 12, 1937
selhng mIlk, "but I am unable to see small matell1al instIncts and do not that I
letter
YOUI
Turner.
Brother
"Dear
stltubon of our common humamty to
how It I. gOing to help the producers" care for babIes.
A dog a. cat can
of Borne days ago came promptly to
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QuestIOned regarding the effect of fill theIr enfeebled wants.
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Mr KerlTS Pllt on one for the blll on producers m adjommg
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m.
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Meet Next
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man
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CIse any hbe. ty
lS '" hethel 01 not nIcotme IS a pOlson
the
old
of
some
have
dren
up
grown
take even the shghtest step WIthout
up standmg befole her WIth a present
01 suffICIent stJength to k>ll a baby
have used a croquet mal
m one hand and Ins hat III the other
They are folks must
permISSIOn from the board
Mnke even a weak tea of It and
the
let
fOl
pattlllg
tJ ymg to make amends iOl
all good men, the board membel s, and
hasty
sprmkle It OIT YOlU flow., s that are
WOlds
And women WIth masculine
my frIends, but they don't know how
mlesttd w1th ms�cts and see how
traIts
and
haven't
masculme
mascuhne
ways,
to run a school-they Ju,t
qUIckly It klns them
vOIces are almost certain
to foIielt
OUI
fitted themselves for tho Job
If you beheve that th,s apphes only
that pow", nnd sec theIr famIly Jars
he
because
man
school
IS
leavlITg
to Insects that bleathe thlough LhClr
U
end 111 a thvorce court
can't stand the confUSIOn
FOR SALE
then dlaw a stIaw or

ahout

U

$2.95. to $5.95

kISlled'"

SUPPER FOR VISITORS

6.45 p m Baptist Trammg Umon,
KermIt CUll, dnector
8 00 Jl m
Evcmng WOI shIp Sel
mon subJect, "That VO\� You Made"
Specwl mUSIC by the chon and

bt mgmg OUI past-due SUbSCllptlOns to
date
HaVing gIven the mattel con
slderabon, more than a month ago

And then the vIsItors

COALSON, Mmlster

M

METHODIST CHURCH

1 easons

were

Sunday school at Stilson
Dot Flanders, Martha Evelyn Lamer,
Young People's 'League, H01- Mal
y Ann WhltehlUst, Annette Mc
McDougald, pr esident
Elveen, Annie Sue Hunnicutt, and
Durden
Vllgmla
BAPTIST CHURCH
•
••

•

rot,
nnd 1<11 s Gal'llnel PatrICk, of
a
m
Sunday school, Dr H
ChIle, South Amellca, were the msp'
Hook, supermtendent
a
m
Morning \VOl ShIP, sel I atJOn of an mfOl mul suppel given
mon
Subject, "A ThUlsday evenmg by M. and M,s
by the mlnlstel
"Battlements Defend HUlvey Blannen ut Cecil Kennedy's
NOlmal LIfe."

grave YRl d

FOI the

those present

Among

Evening
DRESSES

Ah, H.

11 00

enough to survIve the
The
smoking mothel

reqUlre

HIli

ers

beautiful

a

a

buslnes. troubles to
"Ye .. every time I

10 15

com101 t that the autholltles I
say: that fOUl babIes out of

SIX

school at Chto

the
Sunday school class of the MethodIst
Sat
which
she
IS
teacher
church for
U1 day moi rung with a picmc at Lov.

w�1 lind

You

selection of

toupee sheer volle and pow
derpuff muslins, youthful
styles and colors

AI •• ,.. In Practice
"Doe.

entertamed

25c to 50c

a

DRESS

tn Australia"

..

Moore

69c and up

distant relative, Bobby'"
"Please Sir, my cousin Jim. He IIv ..

F

right

seen

seek to

that the act creating the mIlk contlol

Sunday

3 00
3 30
7 00

knows

SIck

Sermon

worship

the pastor

by

STRA YED-Poland-Chma sow, black LOST-Dlopped In the lobby of the
and
gest that she h ar d en h er h e art
Bul10ch County Bank Monday after
and whIte spotted welghm" about
If 200
tty It out on the dog Ol cat even
ear, noon small SIzed leather com pUlse;
pounds, rnotked �rop m
ma
two untlel-blts In left ear, strayed letters "BSA" and "GRK" on OPPOSIte
pOOl
she does dlshke to subject
W,ll hIghly appreclDte I eturn.
at Kennedy pond three SIdes
nocent bl ute to a tl eatment that she flam my place
G R KELLY, ovel Frankhn's DlUg
weeks ago, WIll pay SUItable 1e\\ard
m advance \\111 make hIm des-

Atlanta,

ClrculatlOn and of

Morning

11 30

SELIGMAN,

I

·

PICNIC

M,ss Nma

Detour
"Wbat Is

present

-were

SNEED, Pastor

L

superm'tendent.

C

WIth ten are tough
No such man mcotme of a

fOJ

Shl!P

of guests

Sunday school, Henry Elhs,

10 15

8 EAST MAIN STREET

dealmg

all my hie

..

H

Proprietor

a

!ho

Slights Farmers

crated have been the deCIding factol
In OUI mchnatlOn to adopt th,s meth

The Fashion

who didn't want children anti

Control

bers of the Novel "T" club at brtdge
Her prrzes were won by Mr•. Juhan
TIllman and Mrs J. R Vansant. Aft
er the game refreshments were serv
ed at the CIty drug store. Two tables

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

wouldn't want me, and heaven
I'd want
knows I wouldn't have her
a WIfe whose hfe centered lIT her horne
and he.

In Statesboro
Churches

Friday Night.

..

"oman

thuel southh,

I:

Fashion Show at Georgia Theatre

women,

�a�

our

our

Linen
Handkerchiefs
in all colors

Georgiana

tea rose, pink and
white
$1.19 and up

Ed-Well, t,lOt I lomethlng.

$1.00

Remember Mother with
beautiful

Satin and crepe, in

awful cold 10 m,

an

head

Mrs A L Olifton entertamed m
fOlmally Tuesday afternoon the mem

such

who could satIsfy her motherly mman's fllends, Dr Maullce Fels, of stmcts
m
by nUlsmg a cat Ot leadIng a
.f the campaign, IS not a new
PhI1adelphta, last yea I was a bIg Im dog around on a leash
I would want
For twenty yeal seas
tbe work
to the college band
Pf'tus
a home and It wouldn't be a home to
I
been opel atmg throughout
All of \\ hlch outstllndll1g actIvIties me unless thelc was a womanly worn
and has conducted elghty-o ( suc
I'd
bllng us to congratulate the co 1I ege an there who wanted ch>ldren
wee kl y new'scamp31gns f 01 G COl gla
08 Its hend an outstandU orr havm
want It to be saId of her hke the wombeen opel athas
He
recently
papers
IS able to attract such
g leadCl
an
of the SCllptures, "th. healt of
here
mg 10 South Carolma, and came
Impoltant connectIOns In the educa- het husband doth safely tl ust III hel,
It IS the welld..-ect flam that state
the
of
We al e plOud
tlOnal world
and hOI chlldl ell rise up aITd call hel
K el ns i 01
known repu t atlon 0 f M J
colle g e-and of DJ Pltiman
blessed"
And! th,s plobably wouldn't
rehablhty and faIr dcallng whICh has
he the case If she dl ank and smoked
InclIned us to undertake thiS cnm
Act
J got drunk n few tImes when] was
Milk

.

Beautiful Clothes and Accessories.

HOSE

SLIPS
AD Ahbl

NOVEL "T" CLUB

GWVES

$1.00 and up

ports 1"

AUce-I bave
•

See

8 .... of SIDO". Scree.

·Yea, 11ft, I'm a big gun at school"
'Then, wh, don't I bear bett .....

STATESBORO, GA.

Mother's Day, May 9th.

She will adore these
beautiful
HAND BAGS
of capeskin and calf

telegram."

a

"Bad new.?"
tlIt �D!ea colteet,"

WE 'lELEGRAPH FLOWERS EVERYWHERE

know that

educa

employed

on

For •• ,her'. 811t

•

garnge·

..

Craahl •• Dow.

"Here's

Leading Florist"

PHONE 3921

"'....,.

mi8hap'"

"E .... bad a motor
·Well, I met m1 wife 10
-Tit BUs Magallloe.

JONES, the Florist
PORTAL HIGHWAY

MOTHER'S DAY
--.

Ea08,.S,lld

OR FLOWERING PLANT FROM

on

a

Be-So wban-pean<�:Q'.

SUNDAY, MAY 9TH, WITH A BEAUTI
FUL BOX OF FLOWERS, A CORSAGE,

..Statesbo....'.

QUIPS

Tool. Teo .. Tool
8h_Oh. Hector, I love lOU

DAY,

REMEMBER HER ON MOTHER'S

you want when you want them.

Rosen

toward

In addition,

WIll be

?1y nany Friends

I wish to thank you for your whole-hearted re
I want you to feel
sponse and approval to my new shep,
endeavor will
and
highest
all
my
times,
at home here at
have
the things
and
business
be to merit your future

h. common
hood of our commumty
the WIth the average man I would want a
after his cormrrg home In which I could find refuge and
I
paid personal rest when I came In from work

that the

directed

are

uity member

no more

management, however, we
C H Kerns,
.....,sh to say this much
who IS In active and absolute conn 01
Of

advise

face

common ochowever, have been of
s In
currence WIth other weekly paper

reader

would

I

woman

JS

recent

as

any
my 1I0se and
ployed and the operation of the Ogee
ill-smelling woman anywher e near me
chee school as a trammg school was
can smell
enough whisky and to
The most recent gIft I
made possible
bacco among men
of $25,000, to be used over the next
'In thls matter tastes differ and I am
two years, WIll grve assttance to thll ty
grvmg my taste and my VIews
only
m
whose
sons
outstandmg young POI
but 'Such a
Thei e are career

These,

campaign

Just

Flowers for Mother

or

which home
ough survey of the field, after
donation times
they announced their first
an to mother me for a bit and I'd as
of $30,000 to be expended ovcr a peWIth that gIft soon have tho stained fingers of ciga
nod of five years
barber. playing around
additional faculty members wei e em rette-smoking

campaign

tlculars

attention

college shortly
thousand extr
copies
Last year they
here
OUI regular hst--wlll
VISIts to the college and

such

state

these

wald leaders fixed their eyes

Issue
a

of Its existence It has

edu

In

smokes

not

men

who drinks

woman

chiefly responsible
but that they are the
As all outstanding educator,
g if'ts
such great major ity of the
Dr PIttman's WOI k had attracted

m

undertaken

another

m

for

Bulloch

the

of

>eaders

Regulal

engaged

wald personnel while

CIRCULATION CAMPAIGN

T0

Mormng News)

In

I would advise all young

WIth to malrY any

PIttman

S

person,

..

ot

Act

M

other
out mrmmizmg credit due to any
It IS recogmzed that Dr PItt

matter lIatc"
at Statee

po.loftUce

(Bascom Anthony

of congratulations to the

occasion

president, Dr

T1IlAR
BUBSCRIPTION PliO PER

And Smoke

$25,000 by

Fund to South Geor

Teachers College IS pleaaing to
and IS
the friends of that inst.itutton,

THE STATESBORO NEWS

"t_eel

recent donation of

The

AND

JOLLY

Women Who Drink

GENEROUS AID

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATBSBORO NEWS
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sClved
count

League had

was

made

most

to

see

members

which

present.

m�st, 48; Brooklet had
IS
the
23, and Statesboro 15 Th,.
Inl gest erowd that has ever attended
a Bulloch County Leagu� umon
The next meeting wtll be held all
Tuesday mght, June 1, III Statesboro,

Hail 'nsurance

StII.on had

WIth that-L�lIg ... a8 hoste.
FRANCES HUGHES,

'nsure Your t:�o" WIth'
CHAS.

CONE

FARM TO FARM
By BYRON
There

to be very little local

seems

fal'mel'�

can

the, unusually
E.

about

�o

heavy inf'estation of rust
D. Alexander, extension

specialist,

week contacted

thi�

was

outs.
farm crops
III

Cotton plant. are beautiful at any
if planted in long ' stralght rows
'.
Judglllg from the looks of John D.
,

I hospital.

Warm moist weather in winter is
favorable to rust development. There
seems to be RO control of rust other
than rust-resistant varieties. At Tif
ton the group 0:( oat varieties known
as
rust-proof showed little rust a
month ago, others being seriously in
fected.
Depending upon the irriestation the
damage will vary from say 5 to 50
pel' cent. If oats have gotten well ad
vanced before the infestation is bad,
the reduction in yield will be small.
As the season has to do with rust
and if the seed are sourrd and plump
there should be no reason the grairr
cannot be used for seed.
Other than making the hay from
rusty oats a little dusty, no ill effects
should be gotten irl feeding.
If the leave. are badly iafested and
about all dead, the plants will make
When in this
a
poor quality hay.
conditiorr it might be best to let the
grain mature and cut to be ied as
grain 0" left in the field to be hogged
off.

BEGIN PLOWING EARTH
TO P AVE VINE STREET
With the gutter curbings practically
completed, plans for tho paving of
Vine street from South �fain street
to the Central Railroad, were still
further Mlvarrced this morning when
plows began tearing up the enrth and
trucks began hauling it off tho street.
This improvement is on impttrtnnt
one, since Vine street is used by the
patrons of both cotton warehouses and
of the railroads as well.

in tAC

this farm without any mutes.

·

we

do

in

damage of

(Special).-Here

an

eral

old-age benefits.

aid

the

state.

who

But in order to

have

unernploy

menb

a

half billion

the

in

dads

Harold

says

is

will

not

starting off

steer

that he

show for

the

persons
less, the agent said,
adviaing that the home-made tank
be constructed of cement.
Plans giving full details of how a

seven

septic

or

tank

can

be constructed

NEW UBRARY HOURS
.

follows:

Gay

says

established

Library

9 to 12

.

9 to 12

a.

a.

m

OPEN TO ALL

&

SIXES

richly st)(led by Helen Dryden. Its
big trunks are by far more capncioua

of

It's the world's first six to offer
the dual economy of the Fram oil

that cost more, as well as
sixes that cost the same or less,
:fail to stand up against the Stuslebaker Dictator under the lpotUllht

<.

comparison.
The low-priced beautifully

than those of any other six.

cleaner and

con-

toured Dictator has the world'.
strongest, safest, quietest steel body.
Ita

IWDDAK.I'S C. 1. T. IIUIIGIT PlAN O.,.IS LOW 11M. 'AYMINn

Lannie F. Simmons

.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

m.

-

a.

year round away from cattle

the range.

WINS!

ENTER TODAY
-

.+.

Be Paid

"

Tonight!

Here is a wonderful op_portunity for men, women, boys'"and girls to earn
from $4 to $10 daily. Be first to enter your territory! The field is now
wide open! Start today and get the cream. Call, phone or mail your
entry at once. Everybody wins something in this big campaign. Prompt
adion will help yOU win first prize. Use entry blank found on page 8.

overdrive
with non-slam doors. See and drlv.
•
this sensational 193 7 Dictator!
•••

exceptionally spacioualnterlor i.

-

Start Work Today

gas-saving automatic
the world's only Bix·

EVERYBODY

DRIVE

WORTH WHILE

WAITINGl

ENTER TODAY!

SOMETHING

as

m.; 4:15 to 6:16 p.
m.; 2 to 6 p.

NO

SHORT, THRILblNG

CHANCE FOR

Saturday only-

the

>,.

HERE IS YOUR

Daily except Saturday-

may

be obtained free of charge from the
best way to county agent's office,
keep the face of Hereford cattle white FOR RENT
Large brick store at
is to keep them in a good pasture the
for
to
room
B.

.

.

New hours have been
for the Bulloch County

++++++·"·1·++

IN A

t

Septic Tanks,
Says County Agent

this

happen again, and he
early with a purebred
hopes will be in the
money next spl'mg,
C.

.++++·l·.. +· ... ·.· .. ·I_l·.· .. +.·...• .. 'I·II ... +

that

s:y: ;I:at

county.

TO 8E AWARDED -BY THE BULL0CH-TIMES. STATESBORO ..

commerce

not reached
boys have advised
purebred pigs will before throwing them away, and to age �5.
build campfires only on mineral soil
State unemployment compensation
SOOll be available to each of them if
all of the gilts these boys arc buying near a water supply, I!IO that the fire law. cover employees of all ages, and
since state agencies will use federal
may be drenched be"!o •• belni left.
do well.
Social Security account .. umbers, the
Build
Social Security board feels that the
E. A. Smith
a good new
registering of employees past 65
fence around a farm is about the best
will be of considerable service to the
bit of landscaping a Tarrner carr do
For farm homes putting in some states.
according to his actions on his farm
Application. for account numbers
some
three mile. north of States form of water supply, County Agent
boro.
Byron Dyer recommends the septic are knowrr as SS-5's. They may be
·
..
tank as the safest and least trouble obtained from any local postoffice, or
from the regional and field offices
The family grocery bill can be re some method of disposing of
sewage.
duced if sweet potatoes are kept in
He suggests, however, that it be a of the Social Security board located
in
Atlanta and Savannah. When these
edible condition the year round, so tight, underground tank with shallow
says L. E. Lindsey.
tlistribution of the waste in porous applications are filled out they m .. y
be
delivered to the postoffice through
·
..
Boil; als. that it have sufficieat stor
Harold Powell started in club work age capacity to permit proper bacte employers, through any labor union
with a calf tllat failed to stay on the rial action irr the tank and that the of which the applicant is a member,
by persorral delivery to the po�toffiee,
sume side of the fence with the feed disposal beds be adequate,
A tank with a capacity of 50 gal or by mailing it in a sealed envelope
long errough, and as a result the calf
was trimmed by some others in the
lon. will be adequate for a family of addressed, "Postmaster, Local."

facing

are

nually

dollars

4

tofore workers past 65 years 0-[ age
h ..ve not been registered by the Social
Security board for the reason that
they are not eligible for monthly fed

lighted matches between the fingers, compulsory for workers
entirely extinguishing cigarette atubs and industry who have

...

Esla 4-H club

their

the
question of good
evil, but made
8 little more ccaiplicated by .odem
conditions, Yet, since the Garden of
Eden episode men have to chooce DC·
tively or passively. Inactivity or fail
ure to choose between' right and wrong'
amounts virtually to a choice 0:[

always

Savannah, May

weather arrives, bringing
picnic season, Farm Agent
Byron Dyer urges all Bulloch county
citizens to be doubly careful with
matches, cigareGtes, and campfires
warm

compensation laws, account
United States alone, numbers are now being issued regard
·
..
and
less
that
of
most
this
destruction
is
of
The added attractiveness of bank.
age. App.iication for thi� ac
count number by persons past 65 is
of flowers around B home is worthy the direct result .f carelessness.
The agerrt advised that the best way voluntary insofar 83 the Social Secur
the efforts necessary to grow them,
to prevent woods fires is to break all ity act is concerned,
although it is
says Mrs. M. M. Rushing.
on

crops

LIQUOR QUESTION

as

new

As

Workers

Be Given Numbers

with it the

beauty of the field can
best be seen from the-second floor while in the woods,
He pointed out that forest fires
of the hospital. .Mr. Lanier produces
The

.

Now

of the

rear

Over-Age

Against Forest Fires

.

gestiorrs:

THE

Urges Precaution

County Agent

age

by Lanier's field

agent with reference to the
situation in Bulloch county. Mr. Alexthe Iollowing
sugnnder offered
the farm

I

DYER,

LOST-In Statesboro Wednesday aftNevils,
upstairs
family
FOR
Small downstairs WAl'I"TED-Male German police pupRENT
roaming live, or suitable for storage; possesernoon, automobile key No. 9478 irr
py, at" good yard dog. MRS. J. P.
apartmerrt; possesion .May Ist. H.
sian May 1st. J. S. NESMITH, Route leather folder. Notify Times oIfice.
C.
PARKER.
(29aprltcj
(29aprltp) FOY, Register, Ga.
(29apr2tp) (29aprltp rhw)
�tesboro.
-

I

.

After studying the success some
10c1\1 farmers have enjoyed with trac

The First Grand Prize

tors, D,.. R. J. Kennedy replaced stx
wrong.
In considering the above qUQstion mules with a tractor for 1937 all his
and after aJ.l it is not a question but furm, which in turn helps solve a labor
a sitsution-c-we
find that people are problem for him.
divided on this, 8S well as all other
..
·
questions of right and wrong into two
If permanent pastures arc neces
clusscsto weather the years of lean
First, those who stand uncompro sary
m;singly for God, the pur-ity of Aome, prices in livestock, I'll be ready with
sebriety and the maintenance of a them, provided my efforbs in this re
wholesome atmosphere in which to
spect respond with only a fair de
rear and educate our children, and the
of scccese, says John Olliff.
perpetuation of eur American ideals gree
of culture, piety arrd refinement.
In
You
have got to keep the farm tracshort, those who recognize the fuet
tor buay if it is goinl: to pay of1\ acthut we are out' "brother's keeper."
Sseoad, those who arc the very cording to L. F .Martin, who eith ....
antipodes of the above class, Borne of has his machine 'working in his own
whom profit by the traffic financially
.fleldi or some o<f his neighbor!'.
or politicnlly, others who, being blinded by Sataa, are addicted to it s use
J. V. Anderson had 1\ field oof to
either moderately or excossivelv. To
tmis group we trlay add those who baeco that buttoaed out about the
have no convictions at nil and who, fir.t of
in the

1')37 Ford or Chevrolet, a trip to
THE PA.CIFIC NORTHWEST
for two with all expenses paid--or $500 in CASH.

Is ".our choice

of

a

.

through ignorance

selfishness,

or

of their

have been visible

more than lien days.
Did you know that John M. Hen
drix had 100 acres of eats that weuld
make enough porridge or pud1iing if

community",'

its

good

gov

crnment.

Now,

that

we

have

a

county-buttons

any

do

not interest themselves in the interest

basis and a
hope, with

classification, we
made into oatraoal to feed the entire
permission, Mr, Eidter,
for at least 8 week.
rliscuss Wi coming isauos some such oounty
• • •
sspeDls of the liquor situation as:
Alton Brannen's idea of keeping hi.
"Fifty Years of Observation;" "Does
the
is
to have several sn,all
lt Pay;" Is Ib Right;" "Stand for
hog� grazing
Right;" "Who Will Win 1"
areas cut off with fences so that vari
�in�l�lI. "Wine, is a lIlocker, 5.trorrg OU8 crops like soybeans ' millet .ats ,
drink 1B tag·mg, {ll'ld whosoever 16 depeanuts, etc" can be �l'own In some
cieved thereby is not wise,"
lots while the hogs are in the oshera,
R. 1. ROZIER.

proper

your very kind
to

ELECTRIC

.

I'

"

.

•

.

-------

City Slickers Fall
For Slick Racketeer

......

.

J. W. Rucker's idea of making a
crop is to divert all of his

good cotton
ootj:on land
und

Atlanta, Ga., April 19 (GPS).-The
city sliekers oJ' ANa»ta, about a dozen
of them, have been victimized hy OtlC
of the slickest rackebeers to ply his
He viclimizes
trode hore l'ecently�
owners
of tourist homes, going to
tne'Rl as a l'cpresentatiYe o.f n big in·
Jiurance compan� and offel'ing 1.0 GOIl

..

to

foed

crops fOt·

:SERVICE "'IS

hogs

poult,·y.
•••

W' the winter cover crop used in
the county dUl'ing the ,a!!$t ",·inter,
Clomposed. of Aust1'ian ",intel' pea!t

found late,: ,n the yell".
D. B. Lee thillks

that

a

men

minimum of twenty days a rnonth, the keep seme 60 heed of hogs on a sman
to be used by his traveling finrJ)) and then make a good crop of
room
cotton.
salesmen.
Natul'a'lly the tourist home ownCl' is
With some 75 heod of hog. Chal
glad to sign such a fi"e Gont,'act and
believes thut a good
then the racketeer demands $24 to mers Franklin
cash crop can be harvested with more
]>By the cest of correspondence und
two-thirds
of the cultivated
than
making reservatlorrs and the IiIte dur
in soH conserving crops Bnd
ing the YOM' the oontl"Qct is to run, aCI'eage
Usually he gets his $24 aHer tiHI con- feed.
tract is signed aM thon fades out of
A
mOl'e than 120
the pictu(e never to be hend f"om
hams in it is W. C. Rodges' idea of
again.
in
the
smokehouoe.
at
home-or
Warning has been issued by the living
Better Business Bureau of the ChamK. H. Harville thinks these han,s
bel' of Commerce that the racketeers,
should be from hogs thnt weigh
who have been chased out of Atal"Ound 900 pouO'ls, judging from the
lanta, may make their way to tlle looks of the han.s he has in his smoke
smallel' towns Qf the state seeking
house.
other victims BIrd easy mone�t,
...

Raising

At Your Best!

12 cents

Free

a clean

system for

heBlth!

ger and

sign of constlpatton,
take purely vegetable Bla.ek-Draught
tor prompt rellef.

with

At the first

Man,.
Us

aleanlllnB

constlpatlou
teel better,

.. etlan,

ate

loon

Blnck.Drav.!:ht

potsonoul'l �ffr'ct!' of

drh'en

out;

SOU .,jiOOD

efficient,
Clasts Ie .. ·than mOlt other

laxaUvea:

BLACK- D,RAUGHT
.. OooD I,AlUTJVB

Pood, clothing. rent and tit.
oth.r Items you U.. 8118ry Jay
mo. up th. COif 01 Llu;q au

.

electricity

over

.If good Augus cattle ean be grown
sta.tes they cnn here, u6cel'd
to W. H. Smith and JOIl<!S A�len

Cattle resemblirrg thos.e. iotl"d ;" toM'
EMue Grass regia" caR be found g"az
theh' homes most any day

.

in Cash

Sixth Grand

·75 in Cash

-

,Prize.

$25 in Cash

,

THE OBJBCT of this big prize offer is two-fold. Primarily
to increase Ilhe subscription lists of the Bulloch Times and afford
Iocr.! people the opportunity to earn some extra money. Entries
will b& permitted to collect arrearages and renewals as well as
NEW cash subscriptions, and points and commissions will be
given on all payments reported. This makes it possible for live
wires to make from $4 to $10 each day by simply devoting all or
part of their time to the work.

.

IN ORDER TO GAIN this increased business quickly these
valuable prizes will be given to those who enter the campaign
and take an active part. Some energetic person is going to win
the Trip, Car or $500 in Cash in return for their work during the
next few weeks.
It can. be YOU, and the earlier you start the
better chance YOU have of winning it, so -ENTER THE CAM
AND
PAIGN
START NOW!

LOWER than in 1913.

Not satisfied

100

-

LET IT BE UNDERSTOOD that this is NOT a "beauty" or
"popt.llarity" contest, but simply a fair and square, friendly
competitive proposition in which "Everybody Wins Something."
The prize you win here depends upon your willingness to go out
and work; for it.
.

GEORGIA
POWER.

COMPANY

DOW TO ENTER THIS "DAILY PAY" CAMPAIGN.
TO EN'l'ER THIS CAMPAIGN you must fill in the Entry
Blank found on the opposite page with your name and, addre!s.
I
"

......._

HAS

Agellcr

•

C�SH

•

,BEEN 'RESEl( YEV to_.pay.the

per cent to all entrie.s who do not get
sufficient number 01 points to ",in onl

20
a

of the grand prizes. It lIIill easily be seen
tha.t it will be impossible to lose.

mail it to the Campaign Manager, the Bulloch
phone U8 of your desire and a representative
will call and give you fuN instructions, a free working outlit,
sample copies, subscription listS, etc., bu't c�1I on us wt the office
AT ONOE, if you can.

Then .brun«

THE PLAN IN BRIEF

50 per cent

And Cost of Living has been mounting the past few years, while
the price of electricity has kept on going down. We hope the
rising
prices of other things will not be able to pull electric rates up again,
now or ever. We believe in low rates, to permit and
encourage the
abundant use of electricity in Georgia homes. And we are proud of
the fact that homes served by the Georgia Power Company enjoy
electric rates tha.t are among the very lowest in the nation!

-

Fifth Grand Prize
$50 in Cash·

$250 in Cash

•

from Lewis Ford

"

43 per cent HIGHER

is

purchased

"

RIGHER
'han in 1913, a•• hown in the
up"., lin. abo" •. Th. low ... line
'rflc.. ,It_ downward ptlth 0'
".ctricity prle •• paid by hom ••
••r"ell by this
Company-ami
01U" rat.. Gr. juat (U low in tit.
uiUa ••• an" on the farm. ae In
fII. ''''11.'' �ltl.,.

in 1913.
your home

",

-

nqe, now 43 per cent

the

better cattle.

I jng ""ound

was

But, the price of

sell for
buyer that

CEln

in othar

ling

Fourth Grand Prize

came

TODAY, the Cost of Living average is
than it

...

I

Third Grand Prize

lower and lower.

season,

and women say that Black
br1ngs 6uch refreshlng rellnf. By

GEORGIA

Living shot skyward during the war and it's still UP,
down some during the depression.
though
Georgia electricity prices rose a little during the worst of the post'
war inflation, came down again soon, and since then have
dropped
it

such success during the past
aeason he is starting earlier for next

men

Oro.uBnt

pel'

seen

In

Second Grand Prize

Cost of

pound to a
cattle, is Montrose
Graham's idea of g.rowing out big
never

From Con.tipation

Nothing beats

steers that you

•

down, down, DOWN!

smokehouse· ':it�l

To be

•

Everybody knows that ELECTRICITY IS CHEAP in Georgia.
'But nothing demonstrates this more strikingly than a comparison of"
dectricity's bargain prices with the prices of other necessities of life.
Look at the chart above. Trace the heavy upper line and you see
wh;lt has happened to the general Cost of Living (according to the
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics) since the good old pre-war dan
when everything was cheap.
Then, follow the ,lower line and you see how the price of elec'
tricity to homes served by the Georgia Power Company has gone

c,,"'

pur,;hased from .ars" Ohellro'e' Co.

I

:The ·BEST BUY

and vetch, had reached the tonnage
oll" nil farms that it did all John Pow
ell's field, better corn c,'ops woald be

truct ,,,ith thom to rent two at' four
ia' their tourist home fat, a
l'ooms

To be

,

Times,

.

or

or

you may

.

EASY START MAKES EASY FINISH

BY ENTERING AND STARTING NOW means that you
will have a decided advantage over those who enter later, as the
field is untouched now. You can get the "cream" now and pile
up millions of points while others are still "thinking it over."
Don't lose time to "see what the other fellow is going to do," but
pitch right in now and show the other fellow "HOW TO DO IT."
THE BIG PRIZES will be awarded to those who enter and
poll the greatest number of points during the campaign. And
you get points by simply getting new and renewal cash subscrip
tions to this newspaper, each subscription turned in counting for
a certain number of points. (See Schedule of Points
elsewhere.)
on

SEE YOUR FRIENDS at once, get their subscription and be
winning that 1937 Car, Trip or $500.in Cash.

Work Every' Vay
Get Paid Every Night
-

Every Vay -,is Pay
Vay Here
WORKERS

are

permitted to retain

20 per cent of all

tions, from both
scribers,

as

well

subscription collec
new
as

S-o everyone is paid

and old

sut

on

an·eat·ages.

daily

and every

body wins!

your way to

Do

n.ot.let anyone discourage you-you've everything to gain,
nothlllg to lOBe; costs you nothing, and "Every Day is Pay Day"

HERE'S

for YOU here.

CilSh earnings daily,

NO MATTER WHERE YO"('j LIVE, in town or out, nor
WHAT your occupation, you
hlfve an equal chance. If YOU
want some extra ooslt, you'll
this opportunity.

every

grli!\�p

$5

pocket at
..

YOUR

CHANCE
as

you collect goes
(}Bce.

No

big

$1 out of
into your

waiting.
II

for

III

BULLOCH

BUJjLOCB 'llMES AND STATI!lSBO 0 NEWS

STATESBORO NEWS·

TIMBS AND

Each Bay ;s Pay Ba), Here
AS MilCH AS vou WANT TO MAKE IT

IN

•••

SClENCf: IMPROVED ON NATURE.

The Bulloch Times' Big Prize Offer
at the

time you have

same

wonderful opportunity to

a

For Your First Week

·

TO BE SURE you have your household duties to attend to,
but couldn't you work double time for the next few weeks by

will be given EACH entry far each and
eyery $15 WORTH of sultscriptions he

she

or

turns

in

the

during

en

we

will give you

a

bonus of $10 with it.

With

For Your Second Week

w�y

100,000 Extra Points

she turn's in

during

SEVEN DAYS after

you

wmners,

entering

Campaign Now Open
Closes June 19th!

-

h�lt

out of you.r

regular income.

thro�gh

Don't confuse this with the ordi.ary "contest." This papet'
offers IMMEDIATE INCOME to those taking part-n8 long
waits. And don't fOl'get th.e bilr prizes to be w(Jl(l-ln-aybe by

you-who

can

\

teU '/

WHO ARE OF THE IMPRESSION that "it is hard to get
start n.wadays" and that big opportunities that oame into
.

a

men's lives in

day.

days

IFOR

ar� .ot open to young mea of to
Let us prove th'at HERE IS A REAL OPPORTUNITY.
gone

by

AND YOU YOUNG WOMEN

Come

Enter NOW

on

Boys and Girls! Get in the Race!

BEFORE YOU REALIZE IT you will be earning enough
ta have a bank 8Ccaunt of your own to help you through school
-aad the experience YGU wiU receivQ wHoI be a valuable
part
of your training.

lODA¥1

PHONE,

�6.-Th&

publillher

now

It is bae ftincet'e intention of·this newspllfler
campaign fro", start to finish

pilig. at the end of the 4th \Teek
cent of their C91100tiOOS.
17.-ln acee,tin� namination candidates a'gree to abide by
itlte altove lleilldiNol!II,.
lB.-The eo.nt of Points a.d awardi.ng of 'Prizes will be
made by a cOI'lrnittee of local businElils !nen. These men will bll
s9leotetl by the candidates in bhll cal'ltpaign.
�9.-Th-e pu�ishet· reserves the right to g.ive adtMionQI
pC<!&Il, and to �b.ange the sub.scription price of the paper, and ta
fA.lude aliverllislIllI' coupons If he deems. it wise to de se.

fair, honoraole and. impartial maRner. Bv
l'recaution has been takeR te safeguartl
the i.terests of partioipants, and altsolute h8.-.
esty ill all dealiRili iii para.teed.

in

fOl' the week
for the week
Reported fOl' the week

ReIlortelll
ItllPOl't&d

....

SUBSCRU JUON l'RICE

$1.50 For a Single Year Any
Place in �'C U. S.

.

.

.

200,QOO Points Extra
306,000' Points Extra

..

"

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

,

.

..

400,008 Points Extra
600,000 Points Extra
1,006,000 Poillts Extra

SCHEDULE OF POINTS FOR SUBSCRIPTION IN

Bulloch Times

------------------------�-------------

First Per-ied

1 year $1.50
2 yea,', $3.00
3 Yea,'s $4 .• 0
4 Years $6,00
(; Years $7.pO

Second Period

June 2nd

Ending

,..

.,

..•

'

..

,

.,

.,

,

,.

Ending
8,000
40,000
70,000

t30,000
200,OO�

1 Yeal'
2 Years
3 Years
4 Years
5 Years

Hading .lune

.,.............

'

....•.•.•.....

.........•.....

,

,

..

,

The aboTe schedulos HlfJply to new and "01.11 subscriptions (renewals and 81'1'OO1'S)
subscribeI' is one wMo 'wns NOT getting the Bulloch Times, by
A

4INe�vtJ

a

Bon tiS of

STATEMORO, GA.

5,000
25,000
45,000
70,006
100,000

subscription

To every
will

earn

sion

their

participant who
$20 in comlJtis
first

the campaign
when

thiS campaign was announced.
J·n additien to tibet above 160,000 Extra Points will be given for every $15 in business you
tnt'l1" in throughout the campaign.
No Points wi1l lte given aside from those mentioned in the opening announcoment, except
110,000 Exira Points will be given fol' making two l'eports each week. �ne Tllesday, one Fdday.
N. subsovi,tio.· wiH be nccepted for 9ve�' :f.ive years in nElvo.ncc.

a

we

week
will

in

give

BONUS of $10.00.

.

It Can Be Done!

YOM Can D8 It!

13�c

C."H. KERNS, <i:ampai.gn Manager.
G&me ill

today

0.1'

evalling foo' fUl'tlalll' detah.

-

HONEST

-

.

.i>

SPECIAL FAVOR!'! TO N8NlE!

+:

ENTRY BLANK

�

:1::

GO.D FOR 10,000 P@INTS

::1:

:t:'
+'
+'
+.

t·

+,

t
++
t

\Only

One Credited to Each

.

Campaign Manager,
Please enter

City.
R. F. D. No........

'+
�
1+

"

.................

::1:
'+
::1:+
+
+

i:++++++++o!·++++++++++++++++_++.+'+'+_+�+'+'+_+3�.��_*

Two K RAFT Leaders
MIRACLE WHIP

°An t'culees lalyI, SUencetl'o'n

.

G�y

amp��a'

Stat�.borl Ge�r-

vilt;;; �f o�n o���/frolll

Every

Distinctive Product

':I:

Ii's Made

Salad

.

':I:

The Bull6ch Times.

Phone

.

Salad Dressing

: 1:

Entry)

In YOUI' "Daily Pay" Prosperity Campaign I have
reatl
all the campaign rules, and agree to abide by them.

Stl'Qet..

IOc

PACKAGE

COHunt� AUl�0:'1;es

THIS Ii THE KERNS PLAN CAMPAIGN

FAIR

.

.

FLOURNOY, Jasper, Fla.

PU.NMlti

OFFICE HOlTRS: 8 :00 A. M. to e :00 P. M.

1:+:

$10.00

19lh

6,000 1 Year
30,000 2 Years
55,000 3 Years
100,000 "Years
.150,000 5 Year •...............

,.....

,.,

Get

Third Period

June 9th

CALL OR WRITE FOR A. FImE Wf!)RK'I,NU 08'llFlT

�++++++++O!·++++-I·+++++++++++++++·+-I'-I-I·ll;"'.';I"H�

Earn $20.00 and

Campaign

H£ADQUARllIilQS

BULLOCH TIMES

IiowevQl', not all wisdom li.es with oue
man or i'lIsti-tutiWl, and for, that reasen Ml Ad
visory Board his been decided upon, whose
functiollB shall be to decide any questionl! af
sulficieut Moment that mi'ght happen to ar.ise
during the cCll'llpetitioli and from which a C01ll
mittee shall be selected tQ aot as judges a.d
caunt Paints the last day of the campaign. Tke
personnel of this board wiU be anllounced later,
and will be selected by the entries.

FOR YOUR Fl'RSl' :WEEK

Repol'teli for the week
Re}lortell far the week

a

ery

.

$ 25.ot
$ 50.n0
$ 75.00
$109.00
$150.(:)0

CAMPAI(I1N

te conliuct this

c_o_rr_y.,. ,. s:-p o-n-e-n-.-

;iiiii.liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij�ii
13�c Cigarettes 10c

MAIL OR BRINe

Y6UR ENTRY TODAY!

l'ight to tliscontinue the ciulI
by J!laying eandidates 25 per

the

-

to._t_he....,..

ADVISORY BOARD

�ses June 1Sth, 1967.

open.

reserves

�

Brannen-Thayer

WHO REALIZE the women worth while t.tlay are those
who da things, and are factors instead of idlers. We want you
in this race-TODAY!

eornmlSSlon.

15.-The caI'l�aign is

.

things that must be paid for

},lsk �,Il'lJ�g

.

TO YOUNG MEN

·

·

th��

can add $30 to $40 to your weakly income for the
weeks, that will pay lots of taxes, buy lots of clothes

any of the many

01'

•

_

YOUI'

If you
next few

''McRae,''

I

be

paip.

up.

•

WE DON'T ASK YOU to neglect your regula l' duties but
aren't there many evenings you now waste that could
de
voted to the campaign and bring added income to your family?

cam

.

or

on

CarroUto!',

-

AND YOU MARRIED MEN

the SECOND
the

real hard work

Cprdele,

Valle),

n;tro��n fO�,fhe ,moneY

\

part, there is no reason
could not pile up enough points to be one of the big
Phone today, 01' drop in the office. Don't delay!

some

will be given EACH entry for each and
every $15 WORTH of subscriptions he
or

dri ve ?

Just think of the many things that could be dose with the
$30 to $40 that you can earn each week. Can't you, without
any trouble, think of a dozen ways yeu could use this money?
You want to be a "partner" in the home, so why not take this
opportunity of adding to hubby's income?

FIRST

SEVEN DAYS after entering the cam
paign. If Y" earn $20 the first week

4.-Candidates are not confined to their own section 01' town
in which to secure points and subscriptions, but may take or
ders, anywhere in this section, or for that matter, anywhere in
the United States, and may have anyone assist them.
5.-Cash must accompany orders where points are desired.
There. will be no exception to this rule. ClI.ndidates will be al
lowed to collect back subscriptions and renewals as well as en
tirely new subscriptions, and points will be issued on both.
6.-Points,are free. It costs the subscriber nothing extra to
vote for his or her favorite. Subscribers should ask for points
when paying for their subscriptions.
7.-Poillt3 cannot be purchased. Every cent accepted through
the campaign department must represent subscrlpbions.
B.-Points al'e not transierable. Candidates cannot with
draw in favor of anethel' candidate. Should a candidate with
draw from the race, his or her points will be cancelled. Neither
will it be permissible for candidates to give or transfer sub,sel'iptions to another candidate. Points on any such transfer
red sub3criptiolls will be subjeCJt to disqualification at the dis
cretion of the management.
9.-Any ballots issued on subscriptions may be held in re
serve and veted at the discretion of the candi!iate, But it is dis
tinctly understood that candidates will not be allowed to use
their credits in any manner detrimental to the campaign of
other candida tea.
10.-Extension on subscriptions will count for Points accord
ing to the regular schedule prevailing in the period in which the
first subscril'�ion wail tUl'l1ed in, with the exception of the last
week. Na extra points will be given on extensions during the
last week. No subscriptions accepted for over 5 year in advance.
n.-Any coll�lsion on the part of candidates to the detriment
of other candidates, 01' thl! campailPl, will not be tolerated. Any
IiEllldidate entering iNto any such combination will forfeit an
ri�ht to a pl'ize or (!ommissiol1.
12.-Thel·e will Be several big ca3]\ prizes awarded with the
20 pel' cent cas·h cGl'I1mission guarantied on subscriptions. Cftsh
'oomIllissions wHl be paid each candida1>e immediately upon their
report. HoweTer, it must Ite distinctly understood that the six
First Grand Prilrea will be awarded the winners less the commissions a1ready paid theI'l.
13.-The cl.II'lpa;lrn manager re'!!erves the right tOI reject any
e.try f.r good oause, to all1end the rules and regulati.ons if
deemed Mecaesary �or the protectien of candidates and 'this
ne?vspapor, othElol' than to reduce the numbel' or value of the
prll!el!J to offer alid'itional prizes, and ta pIlss final j udgmelllt on
any questioo that Illay arise.
14.-A cas·h report llWSt be made twice a week, on Tuesday
aDd Friday, aft(W entering. Failure to Make theile reports will
lIubject t? d.i�fl.t1al�catioll allY canctrdate to al� rights tQ a prize

tering this.

county in thil J4.Illedlevllle,

THAN IN ANY OTHER �'SODA"

TO YOU MARRIED WOMEN

209,600 Extra Points

any

••

"MORE NITROGD
for tbe MONEY

...

$500 in Cash, a Trip or a 1937 Car-$250, $100� $75, $SO or $25 in Cash!
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Nobodr's Business

says
tired of
stuff. Too.Unele
The direct relief agent cut him mon, sardines and other rich meats less than 200,Oto population the coun "Carrollton" "Eastman," "Fort Val.
10 that _'Id Para
off a few weeks ago. He lacks 4 years will ruin a fellow's stummick, so the ty authorities thereof are hereby di Ie),," and
rected upon the request of the board graph (25) of Section ('1) of Article
of being old enough to qualify for all doctor ••id.
such
annually
so
education
of
when
amended
shall read a.
His
of
county
Sammie,
80n,
(3),
old-age pension.
mills follows:
"The General As.ell1bly of
drinks a right smart and positively
After writing the above, I let the to levy a tax not exceeding 1..,
all
the
on
sducational
the
state
shall
have
for
purposes,
refuses to stay out of jail.
authority to grant
wife read it, She said the doctor did
the en to the governing authorities of the
not mean real horse and mule fodder: taxable property throughout
em
cities of Atlanta, Savannah, Macon,
His youngest daughter drbpped out he meant 'lettuce, cabbage, celery, tire county, Including territory
of school in the 8th grade and took slaw, kraut, and rou!!'10 Togelable". I braced In Independent school.systems, Augusta, Columbus, LaGrange, Bruna
to the wick,
Waycross, Albany, Athenl,
up peddlirrg magazines, but she never therefore want to correct Ilhe impres the same to be appropriated
He has sion I had let the doctor make upon use of the county board of education Rome, Darien, Dublln, Decatur, Val
turns in anything to him.
lots and lots of rich kinfolks, but they me. From now on I will be a raw and to educational work directed by dosta, Newnan, Thomaston, ami East
Thoma.ston, Moultrie, Forsyth, MII
are not willing to admit it, so he get. vegetarian.
I've gain" 2 pounds al them."
Section 2
no help from them.
ledgevllle, Cordele, Carrollton, East
ready, and haven't eaten a bundle of
au
the
Be it further enacted by
Hurrah
man, Fort Valley. and McRae, and
com fodder yet. Whoop-pee!
whenever the cities having' a population of 25,OOB
That
aforesaid,
Uncle Sam Is not lazy. The trouble for medical scieace a .... forth.
thority
above proposed amendment to the or more inhabitanta according to the
is, every time he tries to work a ketch
Constitution sball have been agreed United States census of 1920 or any
grabs him in the back. It's a very
Many Chan!!' •• ia Flat Rock
members elect future cerrsus, authority to paBB zon
bad ketch and almost takes his breath
A right smart of moving and swap to by two-thirds of the
each of the two houses of the ing and plannillg laws whereby sucla.
away for the time being. He is also ping around has took place in flat ed to
and
the same has cities may be zoned or for various
over to
General
when
he
bends
Assembly,
headed
dizzy
rock since the coming of the year of
with use. and other or different uses pro
Wise farmers know that the only
ward a- stalk of cotton or an axe han 19 arrd 37. yore corry spondent has been enterod on their journals,
taken
'and
thereon, the hibited therein, and regUlating the
the
nays
dle or other working implement.
yeas
moved acrost the street into a 4-Toom
reason crops need "sede" is for
shall be and he is hereby use for which said zones or dlstrlcta
compartment for 1$ per week less Governor
the NITROGEN. That's why they use
to cause
may be set apart, and regulatinr: tbe
Nobody seems to care for Uncle rent and his old home ha. benn turn authorized and instructed
to be published in plans for development and Improve
bit
amendment
a
little
such
as
he
had
the
"soda"
that
As
Sam.
gives
long
Arcadian,
ed into a shoe 'Iho,.
Con
each
in
one or more newspapers
merrt of real estate therein. The Gen
of ready cash and a small tract of
thon
�
gresaiorral District of this state, for eral Assembly is given general au
land, he stood well with his family;
mrs, ort square haH moved upetairs
the time thority to authorize the cities of At
ony ather soda. SCience spent
in fact, they often bragged about his in the old jenkins dwelling and will two months next preceding
but when he occupy 3 sweets of ..... while "is 4 of holding the next general election. lanta, Savannah, Macon, Auguste, Co
sense and versatility;
millions of dollars-actually Im
Section 3
lumbus, LaGrange, Brunswick, Way
had to give everything up for his car, married children and their families
to
nature
an
you
give
proved
Be it further enacted by the au cross, Albany, Rome, Darien, Dublln,
which was worn out, he looked like a will live dowrr stairs in � more sweets.
above
That
the
pro
Decatur, Valdosta, Newnan, Thomas·
more for your money In Arcadian.
thority
aforesaid,
failure.
it is a verry roomy house nad WSi
amendment shall be submitted ton, and East Thomaston, Moultrie,
built for boarders enwul'ing the infla- posed
So, when you arder your soda,
II
'I
ratificatioll
to
the
for
or
Forsyth, Milledgeville, Cordele, Car
He said hIS
ke.tch was the. onl)' tion of commodities of '1920. They are electors of this state rejection
be sure you insist upon Arcadian,
at the next een rollton, Eastman, Fort Valley, and
thing th�t kept him from a:ettme a saving all together 3$ per week.
eral election to be hold after the pub McRae, and cities having a popula
steady Job. Nobody wants a man
The American Nitrate of Soda.
in the second tion of 25,000 or more inhabitants,
that is liable to be "ketched" \�hile
the peeples cash store has moved lication as provided for
section of this act, in the several according to the United States cen
won't
into the back-end of his son's mling
a� work, so
J. [. BECKHAM, DIISUN. CEO.OIA, ..,.:di
......
cts
this
will
election
of
ketch
state, at sus of 1920 or any future census, to
the
him
stution on Main .tn.t, But will sell
.. Th� only thll�g
"�I think It II u wond.,ful product. It I. alwoy,
election every person shall be pass l.oning and planning laws."
permit h!m to do IS. fish. He has to for cash in the future instead of on which
and
do
•• nol lu,"". It
handle
to
10
Section 2
ea.y
reod.".
lean agamst somethll1!l' though, even creddick 8S at the old location .bis qualified to vote who is qualified to
In
hOI proved nry loll.faclory In .'1ery way.
Be it further resolved, That when
then. But he's deep m the mrre at friends mought nigh broke him, sohe vote for members of the General As
Profit
acre."
(r.oung the yield, about U5.QO per
he borrowed WIll
sembly. All persons voting at such said amendment shall be agreed to
says. he will cut out charging, col
prese'!t. The dollar
Inlhl on A,codlan Sodo.
by hh uperl.nce
be paid back as soon as he can get lecting, delivering, foaming and book election in favor of adopting the said by a two-thirds. vote of the membera
Uncle Sam:
proposed aaierrdment to the Consti elected to each house, it shall be en
him
to
owes
who
keeping. everyboddy
!lny money. P?or
shall have written or printed tered upon the journal of each house
It s a
u�'IIble to now trades with the chains, for cash tution
Plt.y he IS phyaically
THE IA.Un COMPANY
with the Hayes" and "nays" thereon.
on their balloje the words, "For ratiHIS "ketch" came on him dur- only.
�ork.1922.
fication of amendment to Paragraph and the same shall be publlshod In
mg
Vll
Ilhe
of
one or more newspapers having a gen
Section
of
Article
VI
11
of
the all-nite calf •• wesl-end avenue
Constitutioll
authorizina: l'n. mill eral circulation in each Congressional
Health at Lasl
has swapped looation. with the beaueducational
Distl'ict in this state for two montha
tax
for
pur
county-wid.
now sot
and
they.are Iooth
I am feeling fine now, thani< you. ty parlor
poses in counties having cities of previou. to the time for holding the
at lhe
in
up a�d reddy for b, .....
ne;"
has
been
trouble
heart
cUI'ed;
My
than 200,000 population, wholly next general election, and shall at
the new beauty Jl6rlo� 's more
fact those severe pains I have been locatIOns.
their boundaries;" the next general election be submit
or partly within
so arl'3nged that mea and pe�pmgof
in
the
my
neighborhood
the adop ted to the people of this state for
having
the wmd�rs and all persons opposed to
can't look
shall have ratification.
All persons voting at
pump-house have disappeared com- toms
amendment
said
tion
of
and see the .w,mmell. hall' hanllmg
pletely, but they have taken up their
written or printed on their ballots said election in favor of adopting said
mto
and
poked
abode directly under my collar.blades, down and.twls.tmg up
of
to the Consti
ratification
amendment
the words "Against
proposed
th e e 1 ec t rIc d 18 h
of which I have 4, mebbe 6.
amendment to Paragraph 11 of Sec- tution shall have written or printed on
Constitheir ballots the words, "lor ratitlca
tion VI of Article VII of the
lhe 4 loafers benches at lhe citty
My doctor has dischm'ged me and hall have been turn.d arouna to face tution autloorizing 1'h mill county tioa of amendment to Paragraph 26,
hurt
all
his
bill.
I
over,
has sent me
wide tax fdr educational purpose. in Section 7, Article 3 of the Constitu
house acrost lhe street.
that is-when I thinl< of that bill. I the boarding
counties havin!!, cities of more than tion of the state of Geor!!,ia, authoriz
will save everyboddy from havoften wonder how he feels when he this
200,000 population, wholly or partly ing the cities of Forsyth, MiIleda:e
when
twist their. nakes around
thinks of the same thing. His charges ving to
within their bOUl.daries." If the peo- 'rille, Cordele, Carr.lIton, Eastman,
ur or a fuss of any
of three con- were very reason'able indeed, consid- a boarder comes
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Inman
such amendment by a ma- Fort Valley and MeRae, to pass allU
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made over there. the old way pie ratify
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number
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access
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the
of
neeting rooms with
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See
at
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can
You
occupancy
an..
monthly payments.
rick. and I'YO nakes amongst the
'blood pressure.
BRUNSON, 16 North Mulbm'ry St.
seon own your own home this way.
bly voting thereon, such amendment amendment shall have written or
sette,·s.
shall become a part of the Constltu- printed on their ballots the words,
P. O. Box 596, Statesboro. (22aprlp) (22aprltp)
His final as well as his general
tion of this state. The returns of the "Against the amendment ·to Para
bizaess have busted,
the
follow.
ring
sure
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be
your
system
advice
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Constitution of Georgia, authorizing
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the
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like
a
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fodder so much I began
alld it shall be the the cities of Forsyth, Milledgeville,
bed company; eral Assembly,
and told my wife. She said, the pay-while-you-sleep
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State
of
the
donkey,
of
Secretary
Cordele, .Carrollton, Eastman, Fort
Monument Co.
the I'ent-a.car company (the last fel- duty
"Well, you look like one; feelinK like
certain the result and to certify the Valley ant! McRae to pass and enforce
ler failed to fetch the car lIack, but
tone
like
the
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if
isn't
bad."
I
who
one
shall,
zoning laws;" ond jf a majority of
the car result to the Governor,
Thirty-four years experi
she knows is still being seeked after);
alllendment be ratified, make the electors qualified to vote for the
very much. I won'del' if
correct-wait coal and such
the
build
and
emporium;
dur..
ence designing
members of the General Assembly,
I let some of my insurance lapse
thereof.
fuel company, and the bovine iee- proclamation Section 4
ing the depression.
voting thereon, shall vote :tor ratifi
ing Fine Memorials.
crcom stoar.
everyboddy seems betBe it brther enacted by the au- cation thereof, when the resuits .hall
ex·
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diet:
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and
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laws
back
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you
all
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that
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aforesaid
Going
the credditor. of the firms who thority
Given All Orders."
reckon if I can't get hold to some fod. cept
parts of laws in contlict with this act law ill election for members of the
and left.
have
quit
well?
as
do
just
be .and the same are hereby repealed. General A.sembly, the said amend
tIer, shucks would
JOHN l'tf. THAYER, Prop.
YOl'e8 trulie,
ment .hall become a part of Para
ROY V. HARRIS,
I don't believe I could possibly prop.
mike
Clark,
rfd,
Phone 439
45 West Main St.
a
graph 25, Suction 7 of Article 3 of the
Speaker of the House.
erly masticate timothy hay. After
t
d
come
have
Constitution of the state of Georgia,
I
J.
STATESBORO, GA.
ANDREW
KINGERY,
.e�ond thought,
__
and the Gove1'll0r shall make a proc
Clerk of the House.
A PROCLAMATION
EXECUTOR'S SALE
therefor a. provided by law.
lamation
JNO. B. SPIVEY,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ROY V. HARRIS,
President of the Senate.
Submitting a proposed amendment
Under authority of an order of sale
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
Speaker of the Rouse.
Constitution of Georgia to be
ANDREW J. KINGEY,
granted by the ordinary of said coun- to the
Secretary of the Senate.
voted on at the general election to
Clerk of the House.
ty on the first Monday in May, 1937,
Approved:
June
8, 1937,
on
Tuesday,
I will, on the first Tuesday in June, be held
JNO. B. SPIVEY,
E. D. RIVERS,
Article VII, Section VI,
President of the Senate.
1937, within the legal hours of sale, amending
Governor.
of
" of the Constitution
before the court house door in States· Paragraph
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
This 29th day of Mal'ch, 1937.
the county aubo,'o, Bulloch county, Georgia, sell at Georgia by directing
Secretary of the Senate. 1
Now therefore, I, E. D. Rivers, GovMorris
all counties having wholly
of
thorities
Camels, Chesterfields, Luckie., Old Gold, Phillip
the
highest bidder,
public outcry, to
issue
this
Approved:
of
said
do
ernor
my
a
state,
boundaries
or P81·t1Y within: their
for
described
Cartons
$4.00
or
3
the
propfor
following
cash,
E.
D.
CanDn,
$1.35
RIVERS,
of not less than 200,000 popula·· proclamation hereby declaring ""at
Governor.
erty, bolon'ging to the estate of Mrs. city
the proposed foregoing amendmel'i to
Domino, Wings, Paul Jones-$1.00 Carton
Koolo-$1.60 Can.�n
tion to levy a tax not exceeding one
ARna S. Potter, deceased, to-wit:
This March 31, 1937.
the Constitution is submitted, for
educational
for
mills
Post
Paid)
one-hali
Charge.
and
(Parcel
Four certain lot. 01' parcels of
Now therefore, I, E. D. Rivers, Gov
entire coun- ratification or rejection, to the voters
purposes throughout the
land lying and being in the city of
do issue this my
MAIL MONEY ORDER OR CASHIER'S CHECK TO
not of the state qualified to vote for mem ernor of said state,
ty, instead of authorizing a levy
Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georbers of the General Assembly at the proclamation hereby declaring that
exceeding one mill throughoul the enknown and designated as lots
the proposed foregoing amendment to
on Tuesgia,
held
election
to
be
general
F. M.
tire county.
Number 36, 37, 46 and 47, on subthe Constitution is submitted, for
day, June 8, 1937.
ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY REOEIVED
By His Excellency,
division plat made by J. E. Rushratification or rejection, to the voters
E. D. RIVERS,
E. D. RIVERS, Governor,
for
Charles
of the state qualified to vote for mem
Governor.
in'g, county surveyor,
State of Georgia, Executive Dept.,
bers of the General Assembly at the
E. Cone Realty Company, dated
By the Governor:
March 31, 1937.
December, 191.9, recorded in plat
general election to be held on Tues
JOHN B. WILSON,
lhe General Assembly at
Whereas,
office
the
in
book No.1, page 45,
(8apr8tc) day, June 8, 1937.
Secretary of State.
its session in 1937 proposed an amend·
E. D. RIVERS,
of the clerk of Bulloch superior
ment to the Constitl,tion of this state
Governor.
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court, the respective lots, having
as set :forth in a resolution approved
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the location nnd dimensions shown
'By
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M
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to the Constitution of Georgia to be
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HINTON BOOTH, Executor
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Cily of not Less !.han 200,000 Popu· mg
VII' "
1",
Of Mrs. Anna S. Potter's Estate.
lalion to Levy a Tax not ExceedI will .ell at public outcry, to the
XXV of the Constitution of
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I
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Educatjonal Purposes Throughout
court hous� do�r in
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syth, Mill.dgeville, Cordele, Carrollthe Entire Count.y.
Mc- gia, on the first Tuesday in June, 1987,
ton, Eastman, Fort Valley and
court of ordinary of Bulloch county,
within the legal hours of sale, the folH. B. 694
Rae to pass and enforce zoning and
levied on
granted at the May term, 1937, will
laws for said cities, and for lowing described property
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first
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on
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public outcry,
unde·r one certain fi fa issued from the
To amend Paragraph II of Section other purposes.
district
Tuesday in June, 1937, at the court
M.
G.
47th
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the
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justice
VII of the Constitution
By His Excellency,
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in favor of H. C. McElveen against
E. D. RIVERS, Go ornor,
of sale, the following of the state of Georgia by directing
hours
Make
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Milledgeville, Cordele,. Carrollton,
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more
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TO GIVE YOU

Win

I.-Any reputable man or woman over 13 years, (or younger
if approved by parents and this newspaper) is eligible to enter
this campaign and compete for a prize.
2.-No regular salaried eraploye of this newspaper, or mem
ber of, an employe's immediate family will be allowed to enter.
Correspondents are eligible.
a.-The winners of bhe prizes will be decided by their ac
credited points, being represented by the ballots issued accord
ing to the rules of the campaign. In the event of a tie, dupli
cate prizes will be awarded.

"Furthennore, in
state which' has

and MeRae tI
wholly er partly Eastman, ort
within ita Iooundaries a city of not pass and .liforce zonlDg and plannlnl
and
for otller
said
the
for
law.
less than 200,000 population,
cities;
county authorities thereof are here purpos es,
IBy GEE McGEE. Andeno,," S. C.)
General
Aa·
tbe
Resolved
by
by authorized to levy a tax not ex Be it
sembly of the State of Georela:
ceeding 1 mill for educational pur
Section 1
conclusion that my doctor meant some peses on all the taxable pIroperty
This is a Miserable, Cold World
That Paralraph (26) of Section (n
throughout the entire count)', includ
green fodder.
Uncle Sam Jenkins dropped in to
ing territory e .. braced in independent of Article (8) of the Constitution of
If I can make out till a Iiltl. later school systems, the same to be ap the state of Georgia be amerrded b)'
pay me a visit today. That'. all he
to tbe use of the county adding after the word "Moultrie" In
paid: he never mentioned the 1929 ac in lbe spring, I can buy a halter and propriated
hire my wife to tie me out In the board of education and to educational Une six the word. "Fon:vtb," "Mil
count, amounting to $25.75, that he
directed
by them," and by add ledgeville." "Cordele," "Carrollton,"
backyard where there .. ill be plenty work
owes me.- I suspect he has forgot all
of fodder, grass, tulip bulbs BRd ev ing i,n lieu thereof the following: "Eastman," ''Fort Vall."." "McRae,"
ahout it. I never referred to it either. er)'thlng. I am very anxious to grow "Furlhermore, In any county in the and by addine after the word "Moul_
which has wholly or partly trie" in Une slxtaen the words "For
my own fodder aeyhow; getting so .tate
he's ready to give
"Cordele,"
Sam
"Milledgeville,"
much sal within its boundaries a city of not s)'th,"
canned
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Ingredients

PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE
With Rich, Sweet
It

With

Sandwiches, Fruit

•

.

-

Salads-With Crackers

Jam for D��sert.
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Clubs
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Personal

Gifts

BIll Chambl 5 and Walton Couch
epent last week end In Dawson

w. SnITHI

H.

Mrs

Are

week
Mrs
was

a

W R Altman of Sylvan a
buslness visttor In the cIty th s

Long Remembered.

A beautiful assortment to choose from.

dur ng

the week
MIS Cuyler Daught y of Register
was a bus ness v s tor in the cIty dur
.. g the week
MI s Acqu lla Warrrock of Brook
let was an ong those to shop m the
city this week
Mr and Mrs H M nkov tz of Syl
were bus ness VISitors m the
varna

:&tt s

Jack Redd ck
M s
n otl er
the week

vstcd her

durng

BIRTH
Mr and Mrs P G Walker an
nounce the b rth of a son May 4 He
has been named Larry Tnstan and
Walker
Mrs
W II
be called Larry
was before her marriage 1\1Iss Ethel
Odum of rtlllhavell

A1 PRESS I\IEETING
Attend ng the Scholaatic Preas As
soctatton meetmg In Athens thIS week
end W II be M'86 Margaret Remlng
ton
M,ss Wista Thackston
IJ C
Coleman JI
James Thayer Skeets
Kennon and Robert Hodges

Mr and Mrs Carey Mart n of Wal
terboro S C announce the b rth of
Mart n
a
Mrs
daughter May 1st
w 11
be remembered as M ss Arhne
Bland She WIth her I ttle daughter
IS at the Statesboro san tar um

AT LITTLE COMMENCEMENT
M ss Jearr Smith was 10 Athens
last week end to attend httle com
mencen ent at the Un verstty of Gear
gla as guest of BIll Kennedy Among
others go ng up for the occas on were
M ss Mary Sue Aklns MISS Ann Dar
by and Flank Hook

•

of Sylvan u
H G Moore

M 8S Katherine Beall of Buford
v aited
M,ss Blanche Anderson
Oa
for the week end
and MIS Howell Sewell and
MI
I ttle son Stephen spem Sunday, th
hIS palents at Mettel
of Savannah
M ss AI co Jones
"pent la.t week end v th her s stet
M ss Ruby Lee Jone.
MISS Ruth Dabney of Dubl n opent
last week el d hOle WIth her mece
M ss Leonola Wh teslde
MIS M nn e L Johl ston of Book
let VIS ted he son Gra I) Jol storr
and h s fa Ily Sa tu day
JIlts R P Stephe s and I ttle son
Bobby spe t Saturday n Savannah
L L McWatty
os guests of M s
Mal tl
M
Bnd M s Leste

•

•

•

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

I

The Woman s MISSIOnary Society
of the Methot!, churcl WIll meet n
c rcles at 4 0 clock Monday aftel noon
M ss Hogan sand M ss Nellie Lee s

•

how they were crowded out
WIth us next we k In the
we I ke all those twenty
three contestants who are br rrgIDII'
Itt
subscriptions and renewals and
cash-and" ho are trYing to WID some
of OUt olfered pr zes and c ...
� We
I ke all those who have been kmd to
our contestants-and everybody has
we are sure I-arrd we I ke all those
who are gomlf to be kind to them dur
1D� the remammg weeks of this con
test We at II have no dislikes

County Agent Outlines Modern
Method of Rural Home
Construction

•••

M sAM Braswell entertamed tie
I ghtfully Saturday at her home on
Donaldson street WIth a luncheon hon
or ng
M sses Mary Heath
LIlian
e v 0
and Florence Thompson
of
Waynesbo a A pretty arrangement
AT HIGH SCHOOL MEET
of s veet peas
larkspur and roses
Statesbolo was effect vely used about her rooms
Represe tat ves fro I
H gl S�I 001 to attend the state n eet The
en
\as SCl ved In three courses
n
Athens tl seek end a e M ss Cove s vere la d for e ghteen
Her
Margaret Ann Johnston Jack Naif s guest I st co lpr .ed friends and class
Gene L Hodgeo and Robert Hodges
nates of the honol guests
...
Thev v II be accompan ed by Mrs D
L Deal
MISS Sala Po deKter
nd
BAP11S1 M M S
others
c
The
rcleu of the Bapt st W M S
...
w II n ee--fonday aftelOoon
May 10
n the 10
es as folio vs
Y W A MEETING
at 4 0 clock
Y W A II et at the Brooks Hotel
The BI tch c rcle Mrs Brantley Johr
v th Jane PI octal as hostess
leade
and the Bradley c rcle
Monday so
In the Mrs Claude Daley leader W 1\ hold
n ght
Top c of program
Devot anal a JO I t n eetlng at the home of Mrs
Land
of
Evangehne
McLemo e
on
L
South Ma R
Rubye Lee JOI es introductIOn Ce o
S\\�nson
cIne
Evarrgellne Land stteet The Cobb Circle Mro Howen
leadel
"II meet WIth Mrs
Martha Parket BaptIst Beg nn ng III Sewell
Se veil at hel home on South Ma n
French LoUIS a a Jllenza Cumming
The CarlO chael clfcle Mrs
the Home M sSlon Board a GI eat street
Agency Jane Proct.r After the PIO W IbUl n Woodcock leadel WIll meet
ostess
served
gche
aUB
re
WIth
Woodcock at her home o.
I
MIS
the
gram
Savannah avemJe
refresl ments

•

cles W II meet at the church and
Mrs Kennon s at the home of Mrs
Paul McElveen on South Ma n stree
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Lovely gIft bags
Mother, who knows
and

a

p pre CIa t e s

qualIty, WIll lIke
bags
$1.95

$1.00

our

Mother

WIll

$2.95

love

them, because you
had such good taste
Beautifully done m
flattel mg styles for
the older
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The perfect gIft fOl
Mother
LIke every
woman,
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beautIful hose
49c
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79c

$1 00
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or

stormg
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PAJAMAS

They'll Just smt her
In 1

0

veIl

n e s

s, m

lacel, m en
chantmg styles and
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estful comfort
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femmme,
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so
soot h I n g 1 y cool
Thm}.. of hel com
fmt
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Top off her

new

smt

WIth the lovely dresses of the
them' If not why not' You who read th s art cle today should see to It
that your nan e appears III the next I st \ Hav
ng your name show WIll meal queen MaId of Honor Grace Cro n
many votes and commrsstorrs for you
ley and the lad es n wa t ng can
What have you to lose by entermg the Bulloch TImes suhscr pt on cam
tasting WIth the ga Iy colored cos
I a gn? You cannot lose
"You must get something- for the effort you make
tumes
of the dancers assembled to
Your first subscrrpt on means money for you
pay homage to them
The festIVIties were concluded Fn

da,.

NAl'IlEJ
Jack Akins

in the Gymnas Ulll
ev� ng
dance at which the v aitors on the
campus mingled WIth the college stu
dents to make the alfalr one of the

Stilson Rte t
IIfr J H Cannon Statesboro Rte
MIS Lllh" FlOch Portal
Mrs S K Hodges Oliver Rte
Mrs Ott s Holloway RegIster
M,ss Juamta Jone3 Brooklet
Rev Wm KItchen Statesboro
Mr Slaton Lamer Savarrnah Ga
Mrs J D Lee Statesboro
MISS Fann e MYltle NesmIth Statesboro
Mrs R S New Statesboro
EdWin Northcutt
Statesboro
Mrs Marlee ParrISh Rte 2 Rocky Ford
Mrs Gordon Pearson Statesboro
Mrs Arthur Riggs Statesboro Rte 5
MISS Momca Robinson Statesboro
MI B W Rustin Statesboro
Mrs Gordon D Rushlllg Rte 1 Statesboro
MISS Ruth SImmons Brooklet
Mrs Cal he Thomas Statesboro
lIflSB Sara Helen Upchurch StIlson
Mrs Juhan Waters Stateaboro
.Mrs L Zetterower Brooklet Rte

8ubscTlptlons

y

__

__

most

enjOyable

ever

held thore MUSIC

was
furmshed by Carl ColliNS and
H,s Professors
The ceremonies Fr day afternoon
were featured
by a numbe of folk
dances presented by g rl3 of the

The performance will open wlth •
chorus WIth dances of different typ.

Feed Crops

I

Bulloch

"'ugh

of the best methods of avo ding these
The entire senior class WIll be 1'8p
D MItchell d rector of dIffIcultIes In 1937 Is to
grow lmd save
resented 10 these features and they
d,v slon of WIld hfe -has appolmed R
seed thllij year to take care of
enough
H BrlOson of MIllen as game pro
inVIte theIr frlnds and the public I.
next year s plantings
tector (or Jenk ns and Bulloch coun
general to attend th,s dehghtful eve
Mr Dyer po nted out that farmers
t.s MI Br nson says It s very g at
ning of fun and beauty
ify ng to have Bulloch county n h s can harvest the Beed and cut the hay
territory He has heretofore had the from legumes WIthout affecting theIr
count es of Burke Screven Emanuel

Hon

Joe

Johrrson Treutland RIchmond
In
fact all the countIes In th S portlol
of the state eKcept Bulloch He .ays
I am conVinced that the CIt zens of
Bulloch bel eve very strongly In the
conservation of fish and game so It
g ves me great pleasure to be able to
work WIth you Th s .s a large county
and I am anxIous to meet all the
sportsmen ID th,s new terr tory as
the help and co operatlOlI of all WlII
On ac
be needed and appreclatad
count of the shortage of furrds we
now have only about fifty Plotectors
In the st ..te but I feel sure that WIth
youl co operatIon we WIll have a law
abIding commun ty and thus meure
better fishing and huntIDg Any VIO
lilt on8 of the fish and game law" re
porte<l to ne w II have my prompt
attention un I w II be treate I n the
str ctest of confidence
-

Statesboro Young Men
Stand High In College

d,vers

on payments
If they choose
plow under the legume crops In
order to qualify for a 8011 bu Idmg

to

d_o_l�e_n_t_ry b_l_a_n_k.b._e_lo_'_v
__

BULLOCH FIRST IN
HOG PRODULiION

payment they sttil may harvest the
seed before tUIO ng the crops under
Ranks Eleventh in Number of
Thus regardless of what a fal mer
Farmers With Incomes
may deCIde to do w th h • legumes he
Of $1,500 or Mol'e
can get seed from those crops WIth
out In ant' way interfermg WIth hIS
Of the 159 c.untles m GeorgIa Bul
full particlpaborr 10 the program loch ranks eleventh In the number of
Thus home grown seed will then be grade AI farmers who have an annuat
ava

lable for plantmg next yeal

loCO me

o� $1

Bulloch

Hendrix' and Barnes
Families m Reunion

500

or more

also the second bIggest
producer .o.f livestock and the first
when It comes to hogs 10 the state of
IS

GeorgIa

These 'Very IlIterest ng Hg Ire8 were
by Dean Paul W Chapman of
Lucency Barnes now the home of the College of Agr culture Umverslt¥
of
Georg a Athens 10 h 8 talk at tit ....
MIS Ida Boyd III tl e ols Lagton dIS
In
thl' Moultrlo Fat Cattle Show banquet
tTlct
orr lIhe fourth
A

ownoement

WIll be Ioeld

"

made that tl

ere

at the home of the late

gIven
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Chapman got h,. I gures f,om
Pubhsh ng Company lA

the Crowell
New York
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fact that the five count ... whICh rank
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lenom nat onal vncat on B
school to be held ID Statesbo
nte

a

June
lhe sc�ool last yeal
met WIth Sl ch mat ked success that
tl e leadel s are confident of an
la gel em ollment thIS summer
Teache!'s fum the Methoa,st
t st
and "Iesbyter an church
been secuccd and matel al has been
ordeted for me rr the cou ses to be
taught As VIIS the case last sum nel
the 3chool ".11 be held at the Metho
dlst cliulch
whete amI Ie space I.
ea

CIty

an occaslonal In
feature that i. maN

some

of the artlstic

wontle bIrd
you hear a hair raillllljf
county farmers \\ ho are ghost story and see the ghost I A
In
the
partIe
con
patlng
agricultural
furrny negro (�ess who) will keep
At the conclus on of these danoes
servatlon program are urged by Coun
you laugh nil' whether yOU wish to
the Winding of the f ve May poles was
to plant sum
or not
ty
Agent
Byron
Dyer
eKectued and the queen a warded a
mer legumes
such
as soybeans cow
Part II
Pictured song. Old fash
bOK of caady to the group g vlng the
Ioned costumes and longa under eolor
peas or velve' beans &8 early as POi
best performan.e
SIble Inorder to quallfy for full AAA ed lighting effect will give you 10m.
Th,s was followed b,. a May Day
and to have an adequate of the m08t beautiful Icenery al weD
gallop 11\ whIch members of the a�dl payments
.. som!!
seed supply for 1938
truly beautiful muaic
ence were partlcillants
Among no
Part III
A contest in which tb.
Thl8
In
addItion to the acreage
tables "ho JOined III tho merry mak
to loti..:onservlng boys and the girls eaeh In groupl put
chaIrman normally planted
utII' were MarlOR Smlth
POIf'rAL SENIOR CLASS TO of the board of regents and Presl crops lt is neceB8ary that eaeh farm on a h,lar,ous one act comedy with
PRESENT "GOIN MODERN' dent M S PIttman Dr S V San er plant as many acres to 80ti..:on the audIence deCIdIng the wIDner
Boys- The HIgh Falutln Order of
as he dlvertll from soli
ford
chancellor of the Umverslty serving crop.
the Celestlals
The semor class of Portal HIgh
will gIve you sam.
deplettrrg
crOI s FOI example a farm
was
as
an
In
also
Sy.tem
present
Schuol wlIl present
Gom Modem
er WIth a 100 ,.cre cotton base dlnrts novel Ideas on imItatIons
tereated
spectator
Frlday mght April 14 at 8 30
Glrls- In the Fountam of You�,"
36 acres to loll conlervtng crops
U
In order to see mIddle aged paf
When th,. dance wall finished the
fh,s farmer normally plant. 15 aore8 exposIng the trial. of an up-to date
pnts out moderrr the rlSmg gen�ra audIence rose and rema ned
atandmg
tlon a small town lawyer m love W th
to SOIl cons.rvmg crops he must bave beauty parlor
the queen and her court rettred
Two Coons III a Wreck
a
full fledged New Yorker and a �hlle
arrd what
a total of 50 acres of sOll-<lOnservtng
from
the
thrOlle
coons I
young modern couple trymg compan
You II never forget the..
in order to quahfy for full dl
lonate marriage come out Fnday eve
The college band under the dlEec crops
Statesboro coons If you see them In
versIon payments
nmg to tho 5CRooI aud,torium and lIlon of W Illam Deal
was
seated
th,s skit
enJoy an evenmg full of fUll and under a
IIIany farmers have had dltrifulty In
group of tree. near the throrre
EdWin Bank8 EnnIS Call
Elmer
laughter with the followm cast
8ull'Iclent legume seed this
procuring
and fulO shed musIc for the occasloo
Groover ShIrley Clark
Mrs James LIvingstone
MargIe
Maybe the,.
sea30rr because
of the scarcIty of
Lou da HendrlK lIfr James L,vmg
w.ll be coons that you can thmk of
some varlet eB arrd the lack of cash
ston
Jmlnlle
Jack Suddath
John
even
weeks later and get a, goof
at plantmg t me the agent saId One
Llvllfgston the r modem son Arthur

phys cal educatIon claSlles and ch
dren In the laboratory school
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A short farce
Everybod,.
Dyer Points Out On Deck featuring .allors and pu
of Producing
senge.. In a riot of fun.
In thla
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DeSirability
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ght of course IS alwa,.
planrred purely for amusement of
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MI and Mos L M Du den and hel
btothers and s ste s Wlsh to thank avaIlable for the vartou. departmente
theIr many frlOnds fot tltelr kindness A tentalive date has been �et from
and sympathy durIDg the Illness Ilnd J un!! 7th tQ 1'Sth Further annO\lnce
Mr. Leona menta wrll II«'p ... r wlthiD the next
death of the,r m.ther
few weeks
+i��+i�����f'�mL

ady

i ell

In

Ule
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qu tt
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clock

0

Stunt

sertion ot
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$100

Friday (tomorr ow) evening beglnnlq
at 8 30

a

Stores
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Seniors are very optimIstIC over the
prospects for Statesboro BI. best ,et
stunt mght whIch ill to be preHl1tN

Lester J A Lanier Earl McElveen
L J Shuman Sr W H Aldred Sr
J Edwm Donehoo John Powell Jr
W H Upchurch R F Donaldson Sr
J V Hardy E L Anderson M W
Waters W J Rackley Horace SmIth
L T Saunders J W Hart Fred War
nock John H Brarmen Wilhe Hagan
L Cribbs
R
WIth

fresh and airy
blouse Choose yom s

$1 95

FItNE

TEACHERS COLLEGE Stunt NIght Be Best
OBSERVESMAYDAY
In HI.torr 0' Seh••'

clttl��:�;e t'h����e �unG

fill spaces caused by poor fittmg or
The Bulloch Times and the cam
of the stops
palgn manager WIsh It strlctly un
While lt I. easIer to furntsh this derstood by all those who may enter
U you have
as to the comlNSSlOns
plotectlon In a house UIldel construc
been paId durmg the campa grr $50 n
tlon It IS also adVlsable to fire stop
Ale*,ndrla
Sparks
I LIvIngstone
commlSSlons
(or any other amount)
Sandy Mury Beth Woodcock WlI
He the sum i3 to be deducted from the
arr old house
the agent stated
I e Randall a young country lawyer
ex PI essed the behef that It IS well
$600 should you be awarded 'he first Ph,l Aaron Anme the maId
Mary
prlze
WOl th the small expense of proVld nil'
Bob
Jane Clark Robert Lawrence
Should It so happen you had been
these file stops
b e
John Edenfield GeneVleve Del
the
dur
ng
$40 m commISSIOns
paId
Pr
s
went
Gin
Cleo
Tankersley
He adVIsed also that members of
campaIgn and be awarded the second cilia
CIlia
Grace Carter
GrIggs
the housel old as well as hired work
prize of $260 then you would be gIVen Donald MacA. thur
K
In
The
ng
be constantly warned agamst a check for $210 to make up the total nurne
era
The
May Rogers
Hulsey
of $250 as advertIsed The com
cal eles9
M Idred Brannen
smokmg and! agamst ac prIze
Queen
all
deducte!
from
mISSIon IS
grand
mflammable
1
of
ubblsh
cumulatiOns
prIzes
A fash on note from ParIs says that
So delay no longer The campaIgn lad os
mIllinery has taken the m h
BROOKLET SCHOOL
Get busy and secure
IS Just starting
The hats we
Your tary mode this sprmg
WILL SOON CLOSE that first subscrIption today
own payment
i! you WIsh WIll gIve have seen follow the cuhnary mode
cent commlSSlon ThIS potato pancakes
B,ooklet Ga May ll-Three more YOIl the 20 per
WlII gIve you a nlee start Then ask
weeks close orre of the best terms of
everybody you know fOI theIr sub lar you hand III on subscriptions n
The scrlptlon to the Bulloch Times
school <!OIer taught III thIS town
th,s campalll'n WIll pay you 20 per
board of trustees I ave announced the
You can Wln Do rrot overlook thiS cent TIght away
If you secure ten
follow ng teachel s for al other year fact You can wm It IS nght up to
subsclIptlOns today three dollats of
Super ntendent and all' culture J H you today
that IS yours lmmedlately
You Just
Gllifeth h StOl Y and athletIC coach
People yoU know ",,11 see your eannot lose m th,s campaIgn
J A Pafford
Enghsh Mrs F W name on the list U your name does
Remember thIS also-whIle yoU are
Hughes Latlll and Engl h Mrs Jahn not show there WIll be many fTlends workmg hard to gather m that 20
an I
mathe
sCIence
A
Robertson
of yours who WIll gIve a payment to per cent towards the final pnzes the
matlcs M ss SalB Page Glass FI.nch
wOlker feelmg certam you closlDg n ght you are also qual fy ng
a 10ther
MISS AmehB Turner ho 1"e econon lCS Will not ask them YOUI self Make rro 01
thosEl bIg pr zes as well
s xth
M ss Eun ce Pearl Hen I x
Be sure to
10 stake about thIS fact
You who
nter thIS oampa gn w II
grade Mrs Hamp Sm th flft! giade have � our nan e show neKt week
not I e unde any expense m travelmg
MISS Ot! a Mil Ick fourth gmde MISS
The first prIze of the campaIgn IS • nee the 20 per cent comm SSIOlt will
Q a FI ankhn th rd gt ade MISS An
$500 III cash a 1937 FOI d or a Chev pay many t ,es oveL for gas arrd oW
second grade ,olet car or a tour of the Northwest
n e Laur. McElveen
As II matter of fact
you may I e
M ss Saluda Lucas first grade MIas for twe persons WIth all expenses
eery advartage IS 10 your favor
mus c
Mrs
W
Mal tha Robertson
IS
The second prize
$260 10 You ale pall the 20 per cent commls
paId
D Lee
cash and the thlfd prIze I. $100 10 S on and at the san e tIme are 10 a
cash
The candIdates havlfTg
the pos tlon to
athCt In a bIg pllze at
three hIghest totals of votes on the the close of the campaIgn
of Portal
"II, ecelve
0106 I g mght June 19
Who III y ur sectIon 13 mterested?
Close
these thlee a"ards h gl est standIDg You may th k of son eone you would
I votes tak ng hlghe!>t pnzes
I ke to ente
and work fOI a p Ize
It SlOt a well kno vn fact for R ght now IS the tIme to dec de
n uny people that 20 pel cent comm s
1 he e s st 11 loom fo
you In tillS
a
counts up qu ckly
Just do a I t
canll u gn btl u
y and send III your

Merchants
WIll

Campaign!
VARIED PROGRAM
TO BE PR�ENTED

__

WIth

H. Minkovitz (&l Sons
(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE

•

in flulloch Times

There Is Still Time to Enter Campaign-Workers Are Afforded
Dance In GymnasIUm One of
Rare Opportunity Commission Paid on Every Subscrip
JURORS ARE DRAWN
Most EnJoyable Even Given
tJon Interest m Campaign Growmg Throughout
FOR JUNE CITY COURT
At ThIs College
County, First List of Candidates Is
PUblished Below
The follOWing surora have been
Before an audience of twelve hun
dred people Verna Lassetter was drawn to serve at the June llerm of
14
crowned Queen of the May to re gn
The Bulloch T mes s offer nil' over $1000 in cash
pr zes and comn sarona
Lanier EvenIng of Fun To Be Glv...
to the people of th s sectton These awardes WlII be
over the
gwen for securmg aub
May Day FestIval Frtday Lennie Hendrix (l716th d etrlct) W
FrIday In the High Sehoof
scrtptton payments to the Bulloch T mes Back payments 10 advance and afternoon III the
outdoor theatre of M Johnson C B McAllister W W
new subscript ons g ve votes
Auditorium at 8 30
at d the 20 per cent cornmrss on
the oollege
The scene was a riot of Olhff J H Hmton T J Hagm J C
The flnt list of candidates IS published below
Is your name among
Ludlam Jr
Gordon LeWIS Dan B
color

Delay now mIght mean you lose
Since no candIdate la
limIted to arry particular field m
whIch to work another person mIght
flame to spread
come
rIght mto your vlclmty and
In bUlldmg a new house the agent gather m payments you east1y could
seCUre youl'llelf
sa d Ihe StOP8 may be covered Wlth a
Start today. Do not let anyone else
three or four mch layer of some 10
come In and take subscrIption pay
combustlble materlal such as broken
ment. away from you
E, ory sub
up refuse mortar or plaster minerai 3crlptlon mearrs money to you
Every
wool old bnck cmdets concrete or dollar counts
Every vote you have
a mlKture of sand and gravel
The Issued an yOUl name makes all the
more certaln that you WIll be a pTlze
loose matenal Wlll sett'le and tend to
fire and gales through many
pathways at once thus helping the
carry

•
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$1 00
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taken the agent declared that the
lemoval of all fire hazards IS of the
utmost Importance
He adVIsed that
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meantime

Mr arrd "It s Lou s Ell s v sited her
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Jack McGauley of Metter
his brothel W D McGauley
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see
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and as Important as anybody and
we have a full column of
em stand
lng In type for this space-but you
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Douglas Parker of Ogoechee
VIS tor m the city during the
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there are
says
now moi e tharr two b Ilion human be
So far as the TImes
mgs on earth
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aware they are all hkeable
but
smce this SCribe IS not personally ac
quam ted WIth all of them this column
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80 each
week who come under our
observatlon-c-asd whom we have spe
clal reason to I ke
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World
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Hinton Booth s spend ng several
days this week In Atlanta on bus ness
Mrs E C Watk ns of Brooklet
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